Product Support Notification:

The purpose of this notification is to communicate that on January 8, 2019 Process Technology will no longer be supporting MicroStar Pulse or DC units that were manufactured between the years 2000 - 2005. This is due to the obsolescence of the older processor boards.

Affected Models (Manufactured between 2000 - 2005):

- MicroStar CRS
- MicroStar DuP/DuPR
- MicroStar DP/DPR
- MicroStar DC10

Please note that this does not affect the sale of new MicroStar power supplies.

Process Technology will continue to develop new products that utilize technologies of today and the future, such as our new DTX platform of power supplies.

If you have any questions or would like to learn more about the latest products, please contact your Process Technology sales representative or power supplies customer service (715)-268-8118.